
 

 
 
Steve Bulger 
Regional Administrator – Region II 
Acting Regional Administrator Region III     

 
President Donald Trump appointed Steve Bulger as the  
Regional Administrator for SBA Atlantic Region II in January 2018.  In 
addition to these duties, Bulger was appointed Acting Regional 
Administrator for Mid-Atlantic Region III in September 2019. 
 
Bulger oversees twelve SBA District Offices that provide financial, 
international export, disaster relief, government contracting and 
business development programs that assist nearly 6 million small 
businesses employing over 10 million people in the two Regions.  This 
includes New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Washington DC, 
Puerto Rico, and the US Virgin Islands.   
 
Prior to accepting the President’s appointment to SBA, Bulger served six years as a Congressional District Director 
in New York.  He also has a thirty-year private sector background, primarily in the medical device industry 
specializing in trauma and reconstructive surgery devices for companies including Stryker and Johnson & 
Johnson. 
 
A New York native, Bulger is a graduate of Lafayette College in Pennsylvania, and has held leadership positions in 
numerous non-profit and local government organizations. 
 
 

Rebecca Chisolm           
Cisco Regional Manager 
Network Academy North America 
 
 
Rebecca leads the Networking Academy team for North America 
where her team works to offer workforce development education and 
courses to a broad spectrum of students through an extensive network 
of dedicated partners. The Cisco Networking Academy focuses on the 
latest networking, security, and emerging technologies, while 
promoting business and entrepreneurial skills. In FY18, we added 
seven new courses and workshops providing foundational skills in 
network programmability and programming, as well as job readiness 
skills in cybersecurity for students of all levels, particularly those wanting to pursue a career in this thriving 
industry.   
 
Rebecca and her team are passionate about working with governments, non-profits and educational institutions 
to offer best in class technology training programs to reskill and upskill adult works and also excite and educate 
young students – preparing all for the rapidly growing jobs in the world of information technology. In the US 
alone, 1.7M students have participated since the inception of the program and we have 1850 education partners 
supporting our program. 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Denise Coleman 
State Conservationist 
Natural Resource Conservation Service  
 
Prior to graduating college, Denise worked as an Earth Team volunteer for NRCS and the Wyoming County 
Conservation District in Pennsylvania.  Once graduated, she worked for the conservation district as a watershed 
assessment coordinator and environmental education coordinator.   
 
In 1994, Denise began her formal career with NRCS as a soil conservation technician, where she worked in several 
northeastern counties to assist with FSA compliance plans, ACP, and Chesapeake Bay work.   
 
Denise moved to National Office to obtain her master’s degree in Environmental Management and Policy at 
George Washington University.  She served in DC for 15 years, where her worked primarily concentrated on EQIP, 
FRPP, CFO, CTA, conservation planning, and budget and performance accountability.  She served as the Chief of 
Staff on the RCs and then moved back to PA, where she has been since April 2010 as the State Conservationist. 
 
 

Curt Coccodrilli      
PA State Director  
USDA Rural Development  
 
Curt Coccodrilli has been appointed by President Trump as  
State Director for USDA Rural Development in Pennsylvania.  
Coccodrilli began his new role in October 2017.  Curt grew up  
on a family farm in Lake Ariel, Pennsylvania which sparked his 
passion for improving rural America.  
 
Coccodrilli has been integrally involved in numerous efforts to 
address the needs of rural Pennsylvania. His tireless efforts to 
advocate for economic development have been instrumental in creating 
partnerships with other federal agencies and Pennsylvania stakeholders, to promote essential programs such as 
broadband connectivity.  Coccodrilli played an integral role in USDA’s first national forum for the Broadband 
ReConnect program. He has also spearheaded promotion of the USDA Rural Energy Savings Program (RESP).   
 
Coccodrilli chairs the Northeast Regional State Directors taskforce for Rural Development and is appointed a 
Board Member of the PA Governor’s Advisory Council on Rural Affairs to forge relationships and ensure that 
State and federal regulations recognize the need for economic development. As a member of the USDA Opioid 
Task Force, Curt hosted the first national opioid roundtable in Pennsylvania. Coccodrilli also chaired the national 
taskforce on energy and through his leadership, partnerships have evolved and created more effective 
collaboration across selected federal agencies.  Additionally, he has undertaken, organized, and supported a wide 
variety of outdoor recreation initiatives related to hunting, fishing, and other outdoor sports.  
 
As State Director, Coccodrilli will use his leadership experience to oversee Rural Development programs in a 
customer-focused manner to restore prosperity in rural Pennsylvania. 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 
Ken Dinitz 

Director of Development    
PA Humanities Council 

Ken Dinitz has more than twenty-five years of experience as a collaborative 
leader and fundraiser at mission-driven organizations in the arts, higher 
education, and public broadcasting. Ken has been Development Director at 
Pennsylvania Humanities Council since March 2016. 

Ken believes that successful development comes from forging partnerships 
with prospective funders to pursue shared visions and goals and embraces the 
challenge of forming funding partnerships for the work PHC does collaborating 
with citizens groups, artists, municipalities, counties, and out of school time 
programs. 

Before joining PHC, Ken ran the grants office of Swarthmore College, he led the endowment campaign for the 
Flynn Center for the Performing Arts in Burlington, VT, and managed the transition of WNYC public radio from 
city-owned stations to an independent nonprofit, New York Public Radio. 

Ken spent three years in Alaska hiking, kayaking, and working for cultural non-profits: KNBA radio, “Alaska’s 
Native Voice”; Out North Contemporary Art House; and ARCS, the Alaska Rural Communications Service. He holds 
a BA in Political Science from Swarthmore College and an MA in Media Studies and Communications from the 
New School. He grew up in New York City, and lives with his wife and kids in Media, PA. He has raised his two 
boys as Yankees, Pirates, and Phillies fans. 

JD Dunbar 
Director, Pennsylvania Rural-Urban Leadership Program    
Penn State Senior Extension Educator  
 

JD is a wordsmith by profession and a speaker/educator by trade.  
Her background is an eclectic blend that incorporates time served  
in industry with General Electric Company; in community service, as the 
 Director of the Clarion Chamber of Commerce; and private business,  
Advertising Manager for a local jeweler.  A Penn State employee for  
three-decades, she is the director of the transformative state leadership 
program, the Pennsylvania Rural-Urban Leadership Program (RULE). She is 
likewise an Extension Educator. She is an international public speaker on 
leadership & communication topics. A member of the National Speakers 
Association, she has been featured in keynotes in five countries and 20 states. A 
10-year trustee of the State System, JD is a third term Chairwoman for the Clarion University Council of Trustees, 
having served a decade as a State System Trustee.  
 

Educated at both Clarion University (BA & MS) and Penn State (ABD), JD completed a Kellogg fellowship in 
leadership development at the National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy in Washington, D.C.  She is an 
alumna of the Commonwealth’s RULE Leadership Program, Class II.  
 

She has held various gubernatorial appointments and leadership distinctions, but to JD, those fade compared to 
watching a student, audience member, or a leadership scholar bloom. JD is a leadership grower. She views her 
job as an opportunity to help others find their voice. A once avid marathoner, she cross trains by boxing and 
weightlifting. She has been directed by a personal trainer for 25 years. She lives in an Amish built home called the 
Happy Valley Villa with her new husband, Hank, and Whiskey River (canine, not libation). 
 



 

 

 
Stephan J. Goetz, Ph.D. 
Professor and Director 
Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development  
 
Stephan Goetz is the Director of the Northeast Regional  
Center for Rural Development and Professor of Agricultural and 
Regional Economics at the Pennsylvania State University. 
 
He holds Ph.D. and M.Sc. degrees in Agricultural Economics from  
Michigan State University.  As Director of the Northeast Center, Dr. Goetz 
provides leadership for rural and community development research and 
extension activities across 13 Northeast states. This responsibility 
includes linking state activities to regional and national initiatives.  
 
His research focuses on the determinants and effects of economic growth and 
development, with current emphasis on economic resilience and innovation.  Dr. Goetz has published or 
presented over 200 professional papers and he is the senior co-editor of four books.  Among other service roles, 
he is a member of the Board of Directors of the Center for Rural Pennsylvania. 
 
 

 
Gary Groves 
State Executive Directive       
USDA Farm Service Agency      
 
Gary Groves was appointed by the Trump Administration to serve as the 
State Executive Director of the Pennsylvania USDA Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) in November 2017. 
 
Groves was born in Kansas City, Missouri, and raised in Indiana. He 
attended the Purdue University College of Agriculture, where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in animal science. 
 
After graduating from Purdue, Groves worked as a district manager for the 
Ralston-Purina company in the Purina Chow division. He went on to work in an AO Smith Harvestore dealership in 
Ohio, and later Pennsylvania. He then did sales and management leadership training for Sales Acceleration in 
Indiana. Since then, he formed his own consulting firm focusing on leadership training and recruiting. During the 
George W. Bush administration, Groves was appointed state director for Pennsylvania USDA Rural Development. 
 
Groves has served on the Governor’s Rural Advisory Committee for Pennsylvania and is a past director of the 
Pennsylvania Draft Horse Association. He currently serves on the board of directors for the Children’s Service 
Center, an organization for troubled children in Northeast Pennsylvania. 
 
Groves currently resides on a farm in Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania, were he breeds Belgian draft horses and raises 
lambs and cattle for 4-H projects for his grandchildren. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Congressman Fred Keller  
Representing the 12th District of Pennsylvania  
 

 
Fred Keller is currently serving his first term in Congress, after  
being elected in a special election to fill the unexpired term of  
Congressman Tom Marino. Prior to Congress, Fred served five terms in  
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, where he developed a  
proven record of working hard to grow Pennsylvania's economy and  
attract jobs, standing up for taxpayers, promoting agriculture, and  
tirelessly supporting local families and businesses.  
 
During his 25-year career at Conestoga Wood Specialties, Fred rose to 
serve as Plant Operations Manager at the company’s Beavertown facility, 
managing over 230 employees and a $50 million-dollar annual budget. While building his career at Conestoga, 
Fred started his own successful small business managing properties and serving as a general contractor.  
In Harrisburg, Fred consistently worked to pass timely and balanced budgets with no tax increases or general 
fund borrowing. As a firm believer in government that is open and accountable, Fred has built a record that is 
rooted in the values of his constituents.  
 
Prior to voting for increased transparency in State Government that required state agencies to post expenses 
online, Fred set the example by posting his personal and office expenses online.  
Fred is a Life Member of the National Rifle Association. He has been a member of the First Reformed Church in 
Sunbury for over thirty years and served as a Deacon in the church. Fred currently serves on the House 
Committee on Education and Labor and the House Oversight and Reform Committee.   
 

Fred has been married to his wife Kay for 34 years. They have two adult children, Jamie and Freddie, 
and two granddaughters. Fred coached his children in youth sports and was a local Cub Scout Den 
leader. 
 
 

Dr. Weston Kensinger 
Director  
Douglas W. Pollock Center for Addiction Outreach and Research  
 
Dr. Weston Kensinger is the Director of the Douglas W. Pollock  
Center for Addiction Outreach and Research and is an Assistant Teaching  
Professor of Health Education in the School of Behavioral Sciences and  
Education at Penn State Harrisburg.  
 
Dr. Kensinger completed his Ph.D at Oklahoma State University and is a  
Certified Health Education Specialist. His research focuses on community  
engagement and veteran outreach primarily with substance use disorder 
and combating the opioid epidemic. Dr. Kensinger has published in 
numerous peer-reviewed journals and has presented his research throughout 
the country.  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Lisa Kovalick      
Community Development Specialist 
Clearfield County  
 
Kovalick began her career in Human Services 32 years prior to working in  
Community Development at Clearfield County.   Over the last twenty-two  
years has worked with and assisted county departments, municipalities  
and non-profit organizations by developing and implementing,  
infrastructure, community revitalization practices, new and rehabilitated  
housing, public safety, criminal justice and human services programs  
 

She served on the board of directors for the Clearfield County Housing 
Authority, Clearfield County Area Agency on Aging and the Clearfield 
Revitalization Corporation.  Statewide Kovalick serve on the commonwealth’s NW 
Regional Housing Advisory Board and the PA Department of Community and Economic Development’s Community  
Development and Housing Advisory Board. 

 

 
 
Dr. Steven C. Loerch 
Senior Associate Dean and Professor  
College of Agricultural Science – Penn State     
 
Dr. Loerch was Professor of Animal Sciences at The Ohio State  
University for 32 years.  
 
He was Head of the Animal Sciences Department at the University 
 of Illinois from 2014-2017. He is currently Senior Associate Dean, 
 College of Agricultural Sciences at Penn State University where he is  
responsible for operations and management of personnel, budgets, 
facilities and programs in the college. Dr. Loerch obtained his B.S. degree in 
Animal Industries from the Pennsylvania State University in 1977 and 
received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Ruminant Nutrition at the University of 
Illinois in 1978 and 1981, respectively.  In 1981, he joined the Animal Science faculty at The Ohio State University. 
  
Dr. Loerch’s primary responsibilities at Ohio State were in beef cattle and sheep research and teaching.  Dr. 
Loerch taught AS 630.01 (Ruminant Nutrition), AS 8000 (Philosophy if Science), and AS 600 Capstone  
in Animal Sciences. He also taught a capstone course at Illinois. He has over 135 refereed journal publications, 
approximately $3 M in grant funding.  and has received numerous awards for his research, teaching, and 
extension education (1998 OSU Animal Sciences Faculty Research Award; 2000 OSU Animal Sciences Faculty 
Teaching Award; 2001 American Society of Animal Science Ruminant Nutrition Research Award; 2010 OARDC 
Senior Distinguished Research Award; 2010 OSU Gamma Sigma Delta Faculty Research Award; 2013 American 
Society of Animal Science Research Fellow Award; 2013 Ohio Sheep Industry Service Award). He was a member of 
the OSU Extension Beef Team, OSU Extension Sheep Team, was past president Wayne Co Ohio Cattlemen’s 
Association, and served for years as a 4-H Advisor. 

 
 
 
 



 

 
Peter Logan  
Foundation of Life Ministries Inc.     
 
Peter Logan started and operated a successful equipment  
manufacturing and sales corporation until 1997 and shortly  
after became Leader of the Fountain of Life Ministries Inc. a faith based 
organization located in Middletown Pa. Over the past 20 years Peter  
has overseen local and foreign outreach efforts including schools,  
orphanages, feeding programs, home for single mothers and  
substance abuse prevention activities and events. In response to the local  
Substance abuse epidemic, Peter has organized a local community action  
group called Clean Life Network and has been working as a faith-based 
partner with the US department of Agriculture for the past two years. Peter 
serves on the advisory committee of the Douglas W. Pollock center for 
addiction outreach and research located at Penn State Harrisburg. 
 

Marita J. Kelley, MPA 
Central Office Regional Director 
PA Department of Community and Economic Development  

          
Marita J.  Kelley, MPA – Currently serves as, Central Office  
Regional Director, under Deputy Secretary of Community Affairs and 
Development, Rick Vilello, Department of Community and Economic  
Development (DCED).   
 

Marita also serves as the City of Harrisburg’s Act 47 Municipalities 
Financial Recovery Coordinator and the National Flood Insurance Program 
(NFIP) Coordinator as part of her current duties.   
 

She previously held the position, until March 15, 2019, of Deputy 
Executive Director, Governor’s Center for Local Government Services, 
Pennsylvania Department of Community & Economic Development.  Marita 
oversaw the Act 47, Municipalities Financial Recovery Program and the Strategic Management Planning Program 
for the Center.  She also served as the Borough Manager of Marysville, Pennsylvania from 2000 to 2006.  She also 
served as the Budget Director, for the City of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania in the from May of 1988 to May of 1991.  
She worked for the Department of Revenue as a Revenue Analyst from 1992 to 1996.    
 
Marita is current a Board Member of Ladies First in Finance, where she is a member of the Program Committee.   
Marita is a Past President (2014-2016) of Government Finance Officers Association of Pennsylvania’s State 
Executive Board (GFOA-PA.)  She also currently serves on the GFOA National, Committee of Community and 
Economic Development and Capital Investment.   Marita is also Past President (2012-2014) for the Pennsylvania 
Keystone Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA.)  She is a member of the Pennsylvania 
Municipal League and the Pennsylvania Association of Municipal Managers. She is a graduate of Leadership 
Harrisburg (2003).   She is also a graduate of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Leadership Development 
Institute (2013). 
 

Marita is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh, Graduate School of Public and International Affairs, (GSPIA), 
1985, with an emphasis in Financial Management and Human Resource Studies.  Marita completed her 
undergraduate work at the University of Pittsburgh, School of Arts and Sciences, Majors:  Political Science and 
Economics.   

 



 

 

Keri Miller  
Chairperson 
Gregg Township Board of Supervisor, Centre County   
 
Keri Miller is the chairperson for the Gregg Township Board of Supervisors 
in Centre County. Having served on the Planning Commission for several 
years, Keri was elected as the first female Supervisor for Gregg Township 
in 2017. She now serves on the Penns Valley Regional Planning 
Commission and the Penns Valley Code Agency Board, as well. Keri's 
interest in local government began after she helped create the Penns 
Valley Youth Center in 2011, serving local teenagers and their families. 
Aside from public service, Keri and her husband own and operate an 
electrical contracting business while raising their two young daughters.  

 
 
Kara Motosicky       
Public Affairs Specialist 
Food and Nutrition Service 
Mid-Atlantic Region Office of Regional Communications and Partnerships 
 
Kara Motosicky is a Public Affairs Specialist with the USDA Food and 
Nutrition Service Mid-Atlantic Region. In her position she helps to promote 
and inform the public about 15 domestic nutrition assistance programs 
administered by FNS.  Prior to her current position, Ms. Motosicky served 
as the Community Relations Officer for U.S. Army Training Center & Fort 
Jackson in Columbia, South Carolina.  A native of Pennsylvania, she has a 
bachelor’s degree from Gettysburg College and is a graduate of the Defense 
Information School Public Affairs Officer Course. 

 
Riley W. Pagett 
Chief of Staff  
USDA Office of Partnership and Public Engagement   
 
Riley W. Pagett currently serves as the Chief of Staff for the  
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Office of Partnerships and  
Public Engagement in Washington, D.C.  
 
In this role, he manages policy and communications for the office and  
oversees the implementations of the 2018 Farm Bill recommendations  
for the newly created Office.  
 
Prior to USDA, Pagett served as the Director of Advocacy and Government 
Relations for the National FFA Organization; on the legislative staff of U.S. 
Senator James Lankford of Oklahoma; and at the Agriculture Committee at the U.S. House of Representatives 
during the 2014 Farm Bill negotiations. He received his juris doctorate degree from American University 
Washington College of Law in 2016 and a Bachelor of Science in agricultural communications from Oklahoma 
State University in 2012. Pagett and his wife Lauren have one son, Bradford “Ford”, and they reside on Capitol 
Hill. 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Kim Rickard 
Community Network Specialist 
Wayne Tomorrow!, Wayne County 

 
Kim Rickard brings 25 years of professional experience to her role at Community Network Specialist for Wayne 
Tomorrow! She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communication Studies from Bloomsburg University. Her 
varied background includes sales and marketing, management, education and human services, and she spent 
some time in the tourism industry.   
 
As the Community Network Specialist for Wayne Tomorrow! Kim serves as the backbone of the administrative 
component of the county commissioner-sponsored, community-based initiative.  As the initiative enters its action 
phase, the county commissioners funded the staff position, and Kim welcomes the challenges of the newly 
created post. Her main role has been working with the recently formed Task Forces, shepherding their efforts and 
tracking their progress as well as spreading the word about Wayne Tomorrow!  She is not the leader or creator of 
Wayne Tomorrow! but part of a collaborative county leaders and concerned citizens formed back in 2012. 
 
She and her husband, Craig, reside in Honesdale, PA where they raise their two sons, Colin and Ethan. Whilst a 
stay-at-home mom, Kim remained involved in her community by volunteering within the local school district, on 
various events at her church and at the Cooperage Project. 

 
 
 
 
Tom Rossomando 
Manufacturing and Technology Advocate 
Office of Advocacy, US Small Business Administration  

 
Thomas J. Rossomando a native of Philadelphia, PA started with the Office 
of Advocacy in April 2018. Previously, he was the Business Development 
Specialist for The Governor’s Action Team of Southeastern, PA. He earned 
his Undergraduate Degree from Drexel University where he majored in 
Finance and Marketing. At Advocacy, Tom speaks with all types of small 
businesses nationwide while focusing  on manufacturing and IT regulatory 
issues.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Jacqueline Davis-Slay 
Deputy Director       
  
Office of Partnerships and Public Engagement 

 

In 2019, Mrs. Jacqueline A. Davis-Slay assumed the position of Deputy 
Director for the Office of Partnerships and Public Engagement (OPPE). 

The office was established to rapidly expand outreach to America’s 
agricultural community and facilitate greater access to USDA programs.  

 In addition, OPPE serves as the lead agent for USDA partnership and 
outreach activities with tasking and reporting authority to direct, 
coordinate and control all target programs.  She has over 20 years of 
Federal service with experience in legislative and policy development, 
statistical analysis, fiscal and program management, service delivery and marketing, with a particular interest in 
developing innovative partnerships and opportunities to assist vulnerable communities, populations, and socially 
disadvantaged, beginning and limited resource producers. 
 
Prior to OPPE, Mrs. Davis-Slay served as Director for the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Office of 
Public and Private Partnerships. This office provides vision, expertise, and leadership to build NRCS’ public-private 
partnership program to advance conservation activities through strategic coordination and planning with other 
USDA agencies, customers, stakeholders and agricultural industries.  She also held the positions of USDA Senior 
Policy Advisor for the StrikeForce for Rural Growth and Opportunity Initiative and Legislative Director for the 
Rural Development mission area, providing legislative guidance and direction for over 42 programs in three 
agencies.   In 2009, she served as Legislative Specialist for USDA’s Office of Congressional Relationship where she 
was one the primary liaison between the United States Congress and USDA.  She spent most of her career with 
NRCS, serving in a multitude of positions, such as Legislative Affairs Branch Chief, Acting State Conservationist, 
Program Manager, Program Analyst and Special Assistant. 
 
A native of Port Gibson, MS, Mrs. Davis-Slay attained her undergraduate and graduate degrees from Alcorn State 
University in Agricultural Economics.  She is married to Denmark V. Slay and the mother of one son, Denmark V. 
Slay, II. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
Congressman Glenn “GT” Thompson  
Representing the 15th District of Pennsylvania     

 
 
A life-long resident of Howard Township Congressman Glenn 'GT' Thompson  
represents Pennsylvania’s Fifteenth District in the  
U.S. House of Representatives.  
 
Prior to being elected to Pennsylvania’s geographically largest congressional  
district, GT spent 28 years as a therapist, rehabilitation services manager and 
a licensed nursing home administrator. As a result, he has learned firsthand 
the importance of access to quality healthcare and has become a strong 
advocate for increased access, affordability, quality of care, and patient 
choice.  
 
GT is also a former member of the Bald Eagle Area School Board, past vice-chair of 
the Private Industry Council of the Central Corridor and a former Workforce Investment Board member. Because 
of these experiences, he was appointed to the House Committee on Education & Workforce in 2008. GT is also 
serving in his fourth term as Co-Chairman of the bipartisan Congressional Career and Technical Education Caucus. 
In the 115th Congress, Thompson introduced the Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act that 
passed the House and Senate unanimously and was signed into law by President Donald Trump.  
 
GT has been the No. 1 speaker on the House Floor for the past four years. He views this as a responsibility to be a 
strong voice for the citizens of the Fifteenth District and an opportunity to influence the Washington legislative 
agenda.  
 
GT is a proud graduate of Penn State and Temple Universities, where he earned a B.S. and a Master of Education, 
respectively. He and his wife, Penny Ammerman-Thompson, have three adult sons. 
 

 
 
King J. Whetstone II 
Regional Director  
USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service 
 
King Whetstone is the Director for USDA’s National 
Agricultural Statistics Service, Northeastern Region.  He received his  
B.S. from Prairie View A&M University in Agricultural Economics in 1998.   
 
Prior to becoming the Regional Director, he served as the Director for  
the New York Field Office and the Deputy Director in the Hawaii Field 
Office.  In addition to leading the Northeastern Region, Mr. Whetstone is a 
regular contributor to Lancaster Farm News and officiates Division I college 
basketball.  He currently resides in Mechanicsburg, PA with his wife April and daughter Shalyn.   

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=gt+thompson&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiCvYWf5OzlAhXut1kKHaKVD2IQ_AUIEygD&cshid=1573840389108510&biw=882&bih=670

